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Introduction 

Ca-phosphate in the form of apatite is an important skeletal biomineral for several animal 

groups, such as brachiopods (e.g. Williams et al., 1992), conodonts (Ellison, 1944) and 

vertebrates (Ruben and Bennet, 1987). Apatite is also a common mineral phase replacing and 

therefore preserving organisms in the fossil record, which is known since Neoproterozoic (e.g. 

Cohen et al., 2011), whereas phosphatization is capable of preserving the most labile cellular 

tissues (Butterfield, 2003).  

Marine phosphogenesis is widespread in the Phanerozoic (e.g. Föllmi, 1996), but the first 

sedimentary phosphatic deposits appear only in the Palaeoproterozoic as the direct 

consequence of the Great Oxygenation Event – GOE (Bekker et al., 2004; Nelson et al., 2010; 

Pufahl and Hiatt, 2012) that triggered continental (oxic) chemical weathering, delivery of 

increased phosphate to the oceans and higher bioproductivity as the result of that (Papineau, 

2010; Pufhal and Hiatt, 2012). 

One of the first phosphogenetic episodes of the Paleoproterozoic time occurs in 2.0 Ga old 

organic-rich mudstones and dolostones of the Zaonega Formation, Karelia, NW Russia 

(Lepland et al., 2013). Just recently Lepland et al. (submitted) suggested that the phosphate 

precipitation in Zaonega Formation was microbially induced and has preserved fossilized 

microbial consortia of methanotrophs and symbiotic sulfur oxidizing bacteria – dissolved 

phosphate secreting organisms that are also operating at sediment-water interfaces in modern 

times. 

In modern seas the phosphorite precipitation occurs in areas characterized with high primary 

productivity at upwelling settings, such as those off Namibia (Föllmi, 1996; Schulz and 

Schulz, 2005), the Arabian Sea (Schenau et al., 2000) and the coast of Peru and Chile 

(Filippelli, 2011; Föllmi, 1996). Phosphate precipitation at anoxic-suboxic sediment-water 

interfaces in these areas is strongly bacterially mediated showing a close relationship between 

different groups of organisms, such as sulfide-oxidizing and sulfate reducing bacteria (Arning 

et al., 2008, 2009). 

Giant sulfur-metabolizing bacteria are recognized as phosphate pre-concentrating/depositing 

organisms whose phosphate release rate under anoxic conditions and the phosphate-to-apatite 

conversion magnitude exceeds that during organic matter mineralization, and the mineralized 

phosphorous content in sediments associated with giant sulphide-oxidizing bacteria amounts 
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for 5% of dry sediment equivalent to 270 g of apatite per kg of sediment (Schulz and Schulz, 

2005; Goldhammer et al., 2010; Brock and Schulz-Vogt, 2011). 

Sulphide-oxidizing bacteria of genera Thiomargarita and Beggiatoa operate in close 

associations with methanotrophic archaea ANME-2 and ANME-1 habiting within microbial 

mats in modern venting areas (Knittel et al., 2005). Methanotrophic archea provide hydrogen 

sulfide as a by-product of anaerobic oxidation of methane that is used by sulfur-oxidizing 

microbial communities as an energy source (Knittel et al., 2005; Bailey et al., 2011). 

Phosphate in Zaonega Formation sediments is commonly found in round-oval nodules with a 

mean diameter of a few to several hundred microns. In a smaller scale, the nodules and layers 

of apatite consist mainly of cylindrical particles with lengths of a few micrometers. The larger 

nodules were interpreted to be casts of sulfur-metabolizing bacteria and the smaller 

cylindrical particles resembled fossilized methanotrophic archea, which were thought to have 

colonized the cells and their surroundings after the environment became too sulfidic for the 

sulfur-metabolizers (Lepland et al., submitted). 

Similarly the phosphatic nodules of about 500 μm in diameter are described in late 

Neoproterozoic Doushantuo Formation phosphorites, commonly regarded as fossilized 

eukaryotic embryos (Xiao et al., 1998). However, these finds have been controversially 

reinterpreted as Thiomargarita fossils based on similar shape, morphology and the diagenetic 

environment (Bailey, 2007). 

Recognition of biogenicity of fossil structures, especially of Archean-Proterozoic putative 

microorganisms is not a straightforward task and a set of criteria has been developed to aid 

determination of the biological origin of fossil remains (e.g., Schopf and Walter, 1983; Buick, 

1990; Schopf, 2004, 2005, 2007). A prime indicator of the biological origin of fossil-like 

objects is the micron-scale co-occurrence of identifiable biological morphology and 

geochemically altered remnants of biological chemistry. More specifically, the criteria include 

biologically plausible shapes and size distributions with distinct (carbonaceous) cell walls that 

define cell lumina. The specimens would be expected to occur in a biologically feasible 

environment in a multi-member population with numerous taxa present and that exhibit a 

plausible range of preservation types. The suspected mode of fossilization should be one that 

is previously documented for undoubtedly biological objects. Lastly, the putative fossils 

should exhibit a biological chemistry that is preserved as kerogen with isotopic compositions 

similar to those of biologically produced organic matter (Schopf et al., 2007).  
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However, the biological chemistry of the fossil remnants has the lowest preservation potential, 

especially when organic structures are replaced/mineralized. In this case the morphological 

criteria – size distribution, shape, structure, nature and diversity of preservational types – and 

the syngenetic environment are left for testing biogenity of putative organic structures. 

In this thesis I study the phosphate occurrence in organic-rich mudstones and dolostones of 

the Zaonega Formation exposed at Shunga outcrop, Karelia. The objectives of this study are 

(a) to document the occurrence and size distribution of the microscopic apatitic nodules and 

cylinders; (b) to document the structure and recrystallization patterns of the cylinders and (c) 

to establish their biogenity and describe possible fossilization mechanisms. 
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Geological setting 

Zaonega Formation is part of the Palaeoproterozoic sedimentary succession, which occurs on 

the southeastern margin of the Fennoscandian (Baltic) Shield in NW Russia, central Karelia 

Onega Basin (Figure 1). The mixed volcanic-sedimentary sequence rests unconformably on 

Archean granites and gneisses. The Zaonega Formation fills a large NW-SE trending synform 

and dips 10-50°, diving under Palaeozoic platformal sediments to the south of the lake Onega. 

The Palaeoproterozoic sediments in the Onega Basin are divided into four groups – Sarioli, 

Jatuli, Ludikovi and Kalevi. During the Svecofennian orogeny 1.8 Gyr ago the succession was 

subjected to greenschist facies metamorphism (Melezhik et al., 1999, 2004; Ojakangas et al., 

2001). 

Figure 1: Geologic map of the Onega Basin, Karelia, Russia. 
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The ca. 1500-m thick Zaonega formation, which belongs in the Ludikovi group, is separated 

by an unconformity from the underlying Tulomozero Formation, while Suisari Formation 

basalts and gabbroic sills overlie it (Crne et al., 2013). Zaonega Formation is composed of 

mudstones, cherts and dolostones with abundant tuffs, lavas and sills intersecting or 

interlayering those. Most Zaonega Formation sedimentary rocks host at least several weight 

percent of organic carbon, with many highly-enriched layers which occasionally contain up to 

98 wt.% (Melezhik et al., 1999).  

Zaonega Formation is considered to be one of the richest accumulations of organic material 

reported from the Palaeoproterozoic and one of the first instances of petroleum generation in 

geologic history (Melezhik et al., 1999, 2004; Buseck, 1997). In some of these organic-rich 

layers in the upper part of the formation, there has been found elevated concentrations of 

phosphate (Crne et al., 2012; Lepland et al., submitted). The maximum age of 2090±70 Ma 

for Zaonega Formation is given by a Pb-Pb dating of the Tulomozero dolomites, whereas a 

Sm-Nd isochron dating from a gabbroic body intruding the Suisari formation provides the 

minimum age of 1980±27 Ma (Pukhtel et al., 1992). 

Organic matter in the Zaonega formation is represented in an unusual form that has usually 

been termed shungite (after the village Shunga). Melezhik et al. (2004) describes it as “a black, 

non-crystalline, non-graphitised, structurally heterogeneous, glassy mineraloid with a semi-

metallic lustre containing >98 wt.% C“. Shungite can occur as autochtonous impregnations or 

as migrated bitumen in stratified organic-rich sediments and as organosiliceous material in 

diapiric deposits. The original depositional environment was lagoonal, brackish and non-

euxinic (Melezhik et al., 1999, 2004). δ13C values point to biogenic origin of the organic 

matter (Melezhik et al., 1999; Qu et al., 2012) which has been altered by later heavy 

diagenetic, catagenetic and metamorphic processes (Melezhik et al., 1999). Heat provided by 

the emplacement of sills into the carbonaceous sediments generated large amounts of 

petroleum, which then proceeded to migrate both horizontally and vertically, forming 

shungite deposits of concentrations higher than 50% (Melezhik et al., 2004). 

The best known outcrop of shungite-bearing rocks is located near the Shunga village, in the 

northeastern part of the Onega structure, where this rock was mined in the 1930s (Figure 2) 

(Buseck, 1997; Melezhik et al., 1999). Its exact stratigraphic position is uncertain, but it is 

considered to represent the upper part of the Zaonega Formation. The outcrop displays layers 

of organic-rich mudstones, dolostones and thin seams of lustrous pyrobitumen. Both the 
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mudstones and overlying cherts contain numerous large carbonate concretions (Melezhik et 

al., 1999). Many of these mudstones and dolostones contain elevated concentrations of 

phosphate, mostly in the form of fluorapatite, which occur in impure layers, lenses and 

nodules (Lepland et al., submitted). 

Figure 2: Panorama of the Shunga village outcrop. Red dot indicates approximate location of the samples. 
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Materials and methods 

Samples were taken from Zaonega Formation organic rich mudstones and dolostones in 

Shunga village outcrop (62° 35’ 32,11” N 34° 55’ 38,46” E). From three profiles a total of 47 

samples were collected. The stratigraphic position of the samples used in this study are 

indicated on figure 3. 

Figure 3: Lithographic column of the Shunga outcrop and stratigraphic position of the samples used in this study. 

Samples containing an elevated concentration of phosphate were chosen and prepared for 

scanning electron microscope (SEM) imaging (Figure 4). Polished surfaces perpendicular to 

bedding were mostly encased in epoxy, though some samples were inspected as broken 

surfaces. Freshly broken surfaces, made perpendicular to bedding, were imaged both with a 

coating of 5 nm thick Pt conductive layer (using Leica EM SCD 500 high-resolution sputter) 
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and without. The images used in this study were captured in back-scattered electron (BSE) 

mode on a ZEISS EVO MA15 SEM at Tartu University. In cases where uncoated samples 

started charging, variable pressure mode of the SEM was used. 

Figure 4: A polished surface of a sample from Shunga village outcrop organic-rich mudstone. Abundant dark 

phosphatic layers and nodules are visible. The length of the sample is approximately 4 cm. 

From captured images and directly under SEM the sizes of phosphatic nodules and cylindrical 

apatite particles were measured. In flattened phosphatic nodules the shortest and longest 

diameters were measured. Altogether 323 phosphatic nodule cross-sections were acquired. 

Ellipsoidal cross-sections of nodules were corrected into circular shapes, assuming that the 

area of a cross-section did not change during compaction. However, it must be considered that 

the diameters on these 2-dimensional cross-sections do not represent a true diameter of the 3-

dimensional objects (e.g. Nauman and Cavanaugh, 1998). Therefore, it was necessary to 

correct the measurements, using the formula provided by Stoyan (1990), for which it was 

assumed that the particles were spherical and did not intersect with each other. The observed 

system can be considered as a polydispersal system with particles which have the same shape 

but different size (Sahagian and Proussevitch, 1998). 

The dimensions of apatitic micrometer-size cylinders were measured under SEM at high 

magnification >10,000 times. To avoid distortion of true lengths and diameters, only those 

cylinders, whose long axis was parallel to the plane of the cross-section, were used in the case 

of length measurements. When measuring diameters, cylinders whose long axes were 

perpendicular to the plane were used. Altogether, 120 length measurements and 125 diameter 

measurements were made. 
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For microstructural studies Focused Ion Beam (FIB) sample preparation of selected apatitic 

cylinders was carried out via FEI FIB2000-TEM at GeoForschungsZentrum Potsdam. Under 

FIB ultrathin (100 nm) slabs transparent to the electron beam were cut and the samples were 

then examined with a FEI TecnaiG2 F20 X-TWIN transmission electron microscope (TEM), 

also at GeoForschungsZentrum Potsdam. The TEM imaging and analysis was done using a 

Fishione high-angle annular dark-field detector (HAADF), Gatan Imaging Filter (GIF) and 

EDAX X-ray analyzer. 
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Results and discussion 

Nodular apatite 

Apatite occurs in a 15 cm interval beneath the dolostone layer, in the upper part of the 

exposed section of organic-rich mudstone in the Shunga village outcrop. Scanning electron 

microscopy of polished surfaces revealed that phosphate in the samples is contained in a 

mudstone matrix rich in phlogopite and carbonaceous matter. The phosphate appears either as 

single (Figure 5a) or clustered (Figure 5b) round-oval nodules of a hundred to several hundred 

microns in diameter, that are often flattened (Figure 5c) and agglomerated into layers (Figure 

5d). Sometimes, the phosphate occurs simply as lamellas surrounding or between the nodules 

(Figure 5a). Deformation and different degrees of flattening indicate that the nodules were 

soft during burial. Additionally, some nodules are surrounded by deflected laminae of 

organic-rich mudstone (Figure 5e), which demonstrate further the early, pre-lithification 

formation of the phosphatic nodules. Lepland et al. (submitted) interpreted these nodules as 

fossilized casts of microorganisms similar to giant sulfur oxidizing bacteria Thiomargarita 

namibiensis, which are thriving off the coast of Namibia, a site of modern phosphorite 

precipitation (Schulz, 1999, 2005). 

Apatite cylinders 

When examined at a higher magnification, the phosphatic nodules and laminae appear to be 

composed mainly of a multitude of apatitic cylinders of a few microns in length hosted within 

carbonaceous matter (Figure 5f, 6a). Occasionally, apatite also appears as spherical 

aggregates with diameters of ca 5 μm (Figure 6f) or as rather homogenous mixtures of apatite 

and carbonaceous matter, formed when the apatitic particles are pressed together. In several 

cases, the cylinders seem to be smaller in the vicinity of the nodules' edges, while staying 

relatively consistent in size within the interiors. SEM and TEM imaging of samples with 

freshly broken surfaces reveals that several of these cylinders appear to be covered with a c. 

30 nm thick film of well-ordered graphitized carbonaceous matter (Figure 6e). These are 

interpreted to form as a result of mineral-template induced graphitization of carbonaceous 

matter (van Zuilen et al., 2012). 
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Figure 5: SEM-BSE (scanning electron microscope backscattered electron detector) micrographs of Shunga 

village outcrop acquired from polished surfaces. Phosphatic layers, lenses and nodules appear lighter than the 

carbonaceous mudstone, due to a stronger backscatter response of apatite when compared to carbon. a) A single 

relatively unflattened nodule surrounded by phosphatic lamellas. b) A cluster of relatively unflattened 

phosphatic nodules. c), d) Flattened phosphatic nodules and lenses. e) Fine lamination in mudstones deflects 

around an unusually large phosphatic nodule. f) A close up of a smaller nodule, displaying numerous cylindrical 

apatitic particles. 
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Figure 6: SEM-BSE and SE (secondary electron detector) micrographs of apatitic cylindrical particles. a) 

Overview of apatitic cylinders on a polished surface sample, illustrating their abundance. Images b) through f) 

are obtained from broken surface samples b) Relatively well preserved apatitic cylinders displaying an ordered 

rim, but an unordered interior. c) Recrystallized cylinders retaining almost none of their primary inner structure. 

d) Apatite crystallites on the surface of a cylinder resembling a fish-scale structure. e) Graphitized films that 

surrounded poorly preserved cylinders prior to the cracking of the sample.  f) A spherical nodule of apatite. 
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The internal structure of these particles is highly variable, which is attributed to differing 

states of preservation of original cylindrical apatitic particles. Different samples and in some 

cases different nodules within the same sample host cylinders of different preservation states, 

but preservation state within a single nodule is mostly uniform. 

TEM and SEM imaging revealed that the most primary, least re-crystallized particles seem to 

be surrounded by an ordered sheath of 100-300 nm apatitic crystallites (sometimes in two 

layers). When the best-preserved cylinders are viewed from the side, the crystallites give them 

a fish-scale-like appearance (Figure 6d). The inner parts of the cylindrical particles show an 

unordered mixture of anhedral, inclusion-rich Ca-phosphatic crystallites and carbonaceous 

matter (Figure 6b, Figure 7). This type of preservation is rare and a great majority of the 

particles are more-or-less recrystallized, showing radial, if any inner structure, but have 

maintained the overall size and proportions of the primary particles (Figure 6c). 

Figure 7: TEM (transmission electron microscope) micrographs of an ultrathin slab cut by focused ion beam 

milling from the interior of a phosphatic nodule. a) HAADF (high-angle annular dark-field detector) image of 

apatite (bright) cylinders in the matrix of carbonaceous matter (dark). The internal parts of the cylinders are of 

heterogeneous composition, while the surrounding rim is rather homogenous. b) BF (Bright Field) image of a 

single apatitic cylinder. The outer rim of crystallites is composed of distinctly well-ordered apatite, while the 

insides show a mix of carbonaceous matter and inclusion-rich anhedral apatite crystals. A thin graphitic film 

surrounds the cylinder and the crystallites. 

a 

b 
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Size distribution of nodular and cylindrical particles 

Though the majority of the phosphatic nodules in the Shunga village samples were broken or 

flattened to the point of appearing lense-like, those shapes can be interpreted as a 

degradational collapse and flattening of originally spherical cells during compaction of host 

organic-rich mudstone. Thus, the size measurements included only more spherical nodules 

which were thought to have maintained their shape and volume best. These relatively well-

preserved nodules, presumably of more or less spherical origin, have nevertheless flattened 

during burial and diagenesis (Figure 5ab). However, the compaction ratio of nodules is quite 

similar in different samples and for different sizes. The average ratio of the shortest and 

longest diameter was 0.67 (Figure 8). The diameters, as measured from the polished surfaces 

and then corrected for circular shape, are shown in figure 9a. The mean of apparent diameters 

uncorrected for 3D distribution was 385 μm. The systematical underrepresentation of smaller 

nodules results, however, in the shift of the mean towards higher values. After correction, the 

mean of the nodules’ distribution was estimated at 336 μm (Figure 9b), while the values of the 

diameters ranged from 60 µm to an exceptional maximum of 2700 µm. Still, diameters of 

over 600 µm occurred only in 5% of the measured and corrected nodules. 

Microorganisms of similar size and shape are the giant sulfur oxidizing bacteria 

Thiomargarita namibiensis that are important drivers of phosphogenesis in modern shelf 

environment, off the coast of Namibia (Schulz, 1999, 2005). The reported diameters of 

Thiomargarita namibiensis specimens are mainly in the range of 100-300 μm, while some 

few reach over 750 μm (Schulz, 1999). Though the studied material contains large phosphatic 

nodules that exceed over 2 times the known sizes of Thiomargarita cells, the average size of 

these nodules agrees well with the reported ranges for large sulfur-bacteria and only few 

percent of the corrected measurements lie outside reported Thiomargarita sizes. Moreover, 

recently Girnth et al. (2011) reported a mat-forming population of the giant sulfur bacteria 

Thiomargarita at the flank of the mud volcano Amon on the Nile Deep Sea Fan in the Eastern 

Mediterranean Sea, where Thiomargarita cells are with a diameter of 24-65 µm, substantially 

smaller than cells of previously described populations. This discovery shows that the size of 

Thiomargarita can be highly variable, and size cannot be used as sole argument for or against 

Thiomargarita-like cells. 
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Figure 8: Measured long and short diameters of phosphatic nodules. 

Figure 9: a) Apparent diameters of nodules in a 2D-plane, when corrected for spherical shape, assuming the area 

of the section did not change during compaction. b) True calculated diameters of nodules assuming that the 

nodules are spherical and do not intersect. 
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Figure 10: Apparent a) lengths and b) diameters of the measured apatitic particles. 

The apparent lengths and diameters of cylindrical apatitic particles contained within and 

around the larger phosphatic nodules are shown in figure 10. The lengths of the measured 

particles ranged from c. 1 to 8 μm (mean 4.4 μm, standard deviation of 1.6 μm) and diameters 

from c. 0.5 to 4 μm (mean 2.1, standard deviation 0.8 μm). 

In comparison, modern methanotrophic archea ANME-1 found in cold methane seeps in the 

Black Sea have lengths of 1.5-3 μm and diameters of about 0.6 μm (Knittel et al., 2005). 

Though some apatitic cylinders appear over two times larger than ANME-1, their lower size 

range agrees well with modern ANME-1 sizes. 
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Structure types, different preservation states of apatitic cylinders  

The preservation states of the apatitic cylinders form a continuum between the best-preserved 

particles, which host the finest apatitic crystallites on their surfaces and those that are 

completely recrystallized. Here, I have subdivided the preservation states into four general 

categories from best to least preserved. 

1. The best-preserved particles are surrounded by numerous distinct and well-ordered 

apatite crystallites of a few hundred nanometers in length, which are perpendicular to 

the outer surface. When a particle is viewed from the side, the crystallites form a 

structure resembling fish-scales. The interior of the particles is however composed of 

an unordered mixture of inclusion-rich anhedral Ca-phosphatic crystallites and 

carbonaceous matter. The cross-section of the particles is smooth and circular (Figure 

11a). 

2. Similar to above, but the encircling crystallites have started to coalesce and grow 

inwards. The outer shape of the cylinder can be smooth or slightly hexagonal (Figure 

11b). 

3. The crystallites have coalesced further and fill most of the interior of the particle, 

forming a radial shape. Phosphatic-carbonaceous matter is present in the very center as 

a thin, protruding rod-like structure. The outer shape of the particle is likely to be 

hexagonal, but not always (Figure 11c). 

4. Completely recrystallized particles, which still maintain similar sizes and proportions 

to the primary cylinders, but show hexagonal crystal habit. None of the central 

unordered phosphatic-carbonaceous material is present, having been replaced by 

inclusion-rich apatite (Figure 11d). 

These categories are only generalizations based on the most common consortia of traits. Traits 

from wholly different categories can still coexist in cases of rarer particles. 

Formation mechanism of cylindrical particles and nodules 

Cylindrical apatite particles of few micrometers in size are not uncommon and have mostly 

been interpreted as compact particles formed as a result of rapid nucleation events in pore-

water medium (Krajewski et al., 1994; Baturin, 2002; Baturin and Titov, 2006). However, 

similar particles have been considered as intracellularly phosphate-replaced bacterial cells (e.g. 
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Soudry and Lewy, 1988; Lamboy 1990, 1994; Rao and Lamboy, 1996; Rao et al., 2000; 

Sanchez-Navas and Martin-Algarra, 2001). 

Figure 11: SEM-BSE micrographs of different states of preservation of cylindrical apatitic particles in broken 

surface samples. a) A rim of uniform well-ordered apatite crystals surrounds a well-preserved cylinder. b) 

Cylinders in a slightly lower state of preservation rimmed by apatite crystallites, which show signs of inward 

growth. c) Cylinders displaying a protruding rod of unordered material surrounded by radially occurring apatite 

crystallites. d) Hexagonal, completely recrystallized cylinders. Note the abundant inclusions in the interior of the 

cylinder. 

Apatitic cylinders in Zaonega Formation organic-rich mudstones can be interpreted as 

phosphatic replacement structures similar in shape, size and petrographic distribution to 

modern methanotrophic archea ANME-1 and ANME-2, which inhabit modern microbial mats 

in deep-sea methane seep localities and often form close associations with sulfur-oxidizing 
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microbes that use hydrogen sulfide formed as by-product of anaerobic oxidation of methane 

as an energy source (Knittel et al., 2005). 

The consistent sizes and shapes of these apatitic particles throughout the several samples, 

similar to cylinder and rod-shaped apatite particles reported in other phosphorites (e.g. 

Krajewski et al. 1994), are not characteristic of inorganically precipitated apatite, which 

would produce particles of variable shapes and sizes according to changes in chemical 

environment of the pore water. 

Similarity to ANME-1 populations is evident in the shapes, sizes and distribution of the 

particles. Apatitic particles in the Zaonega Formation samples appear as very dense 

collections of individual and rarely clustered rod-shaped structures with diameters and lengths 

of a few micrometers. Modern ANME-1 populations in microbial mats on the Black Sea floor 

are also extremely dense (Knittel et al., 2005). A cubic centimeter of Black Sea microbial mat 

could contain up to 9*1010 cells, and ANME-1 represented up to 50% or 70% of the total 

number. The cylindrical (or rarely clustered) cells have lengths of a few micrometers, 

diameters of less than a micrometer and a biovolume of about 1 μm3, which taken together 

means that ANME-1 dominate the microscale appearance of the microbial mats (Michaelis et 

al., 2002; Knittel et al., 2005), a situation very similar to that observed in the Zaonega samples 

with cylindrical apatite particles (Michaelis et al., 2002; Knittel et al., 2005). 

The outer shell of cylindrical, rod shaped particles is composed of apatite particles 

perpendicularly arranged to the outer surface, which I interpret as apatite crystallites formed 

from amorphous precursors and mediated by solid phase mineralization on the bacterial cell 

membranes. In membranes the functional groups in the organic matrix are periodically 

arranged, and thus promote heterogeneous nucleation of crystalline phases. This likely 

occurred while the cells were still metabolically active. 

Some of the fossilized rod shape microorganisms show a double layering of the exterior shell, 

which I interpret as fossilized remains of layered membrane structures. As the putative 

methanotrophs died and decayed, I propose that the nanometer size crystallites in the apatitic 

rim started to merge-recrystallize and grow inward in the diagenetic environment due to 

thermodynamic forcing, replacing the anhedral Ca-phosphate and organic phases until the 

former cells consisted of a single inclusion-rich apatite crystal with a hexagonal outer 

appearance (Figure 12). 
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Figure 12: A schematic representation of the mineralization process of putative methanotrophic archea fossils 

from primary state to most altered. a) Cross-section of an actively metabolizing archeal cell, showing intact cell 

membrane and cytoplasm. b) Heterogenous nucleation of apatite on the cell membrane has produced a rim of 

ordered crystallites surrounding the still metabolizing archea. c) The archea has perished, and the cell membrane 

and cytoplasm have decayed. The ordered apatite crystallites on the rim have started to coalesce and grow 

inward, while the center of the fossil is filled with an unordered mix of anhedral, inclusion-rich Ca-phosphate 

crystals and carbonaceous matter. d) The ordered apatitic crystallites on the rim have grown and coalesced 

further. A radial structure is starting to develop around a central rod of unordered Ca-phosphatic crystals and 

carbonaceous material. The fossil is starting to obtain a hexagonal shape. e) The outer shape of the fossil has 

become more or less hexagonal, while the cross-section shows a distinct radial structure, formed by the growing 

crystals, which now encompass almost the entirety of the fossil. f) The fossil has completely recrystallized into a 

single hexagonal apatitic crystal, which has a distinctly inclusion-rich center. 

I interpret the phosphatic nodules in Zaonega Formation samples to be casts of giant sulfide-

oxidizing bacteria similar to modern Thiomargarita Namibiensis, which inhabit marine 

sediments off the coast of Namibia and are known to mediate the formation of phosphorites 

via the hydrolyzation of stored polyphosphate and release of phosphate into sediment pore 

water in sulfidic conditions, which can then precipitate as apatite, using microbial cell walls 

as templates (Schulz and Schulz, 2005). 

The nodules present in Zaonega Formation mudstones seem to be morphologically consistent 

with recent work on the taphonomy of Thiomargarita cells. In Shunga village samples, the 

nodules are present mainly in chains and show different levels of flattening and distortion. 

While the outer shape of the nodules is usually distinct, the interior is devoid of large-scale 
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structure and is composed of a homogenous mass of cylindrical apatite particles and 

carbonaceous matter. In a recent taphonomic study by Cunningham et al. (2012), the most 

labile parts of Thiomargarita cells were found to be its interior structures – the vesicles, giant 

central vacuole and surrounding cytoplasm. As these degraded, the interior spaces of the cells 

were filled with a diffuse amorphous organic matter with no visible structure, while the 

surrounding laminar sheets and mucous sheath showed no signs of degradation. Eventually 

the laminar sheets disintegrated, leaving the mucous sheath as the most resilient, taking as 

long as months or years to degrade. During this period, the cells started to distort and the 

mucous sheaths often combined to form chains of differently preserved cells. There is a 

considerable temporal window available for the mineralization of Thiomargarita-like bacteria, 

due to the long perseverance of the mucous sheath. In light of the high mineralization 

potential of the exopolymeric substances present in the mucous sheath (Pacton et al., 2007), 

Cunningham et al. (2012) concludes that the likelihood of finding Thiomargarita-like fossils 

in ancient microbial mats with an intact outer shape but a homogenized inner structure is high. 

It can be proposed that as the putative sulfur bacteria in the ancient Onega basin died and 

decayed, some collapsed or disintegrated, while others were preserved as relatively spherical 

nodules, if the surrounding sediment was previously somewhat solidified with the phosphate 

secreted by the sulfur bacteria themselves. The cavities left after decomposition of the 

bacteria interiors were colonized by methane-metabolizing archea, whose membranes proved 

to be templates for heterogenous nucleation of apatite. This caused the eventual 

phosphatization of the archea and further aided in preventing the collapse of the nodular cell 

walls. This sequence of microbial activity, in which methanotrophic archea post-date the 

sulfur-oxidizers is consistent with diagenetic sequence of thermodynamically determined 

oxidant depletion (e.g. Froelich et al., 1979). Oxygen and nitrate as used by sulfide-reducing 

bacteria are depleted earlier than sulfate, which is used by anaerobic methanotrophs. 
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Summary and conclusions 

The phosphatic nodules and apatitic particles present in Zaonega Formation organic-rich 

mudstones have intriguing morphologies reminiscent of modern day microbial communities. 

The possible biological chemistry of these putative fossils is however lost, as can be expected 

due to its low preservation potential, especially when organic structures are replaced or 

mineralized. Thus, morphological criteria and the syngenetic environment are left for testing 

the biogenicity of these structures. 

The large phosphatic nodules have been interpreted as casts of ancient bacteria similar to 

modern large sulfur-metabolizing Thiomargarita namibiensis, which occurs in phosphatic sea 

sediments off the coast of Namibia. The Zaonega Formation nodules are roughly spherical or 

flattened, occasionally appearing in isolation, but more often agglomerated into chains or 

layers. The nodules’ diameters show a nearly normal distribution and range from 100 to 2700 

μm with a mean of 336 μm, which is consistent, if slightly larger with the size distribution 

reported for modern spherical Thiomargarita cells, which can be up to 750 μm in diameter. 

The size discrepancy is however not large, as only a few percent of measured Zaonega 

Formation nodules are bigger than modern Thiomargarita cells. The putative Thiomargarita 

fossils show no inner cellular structure, but consist rather of a homogenous mass of 

cylindrical apatitic particles, which are interpreted to represent a fossilized microbial 

community, which colonized the cellular cavity of the putative cell after its cytoplasma 

decayed. This along with the shapes of the nodules agrees with taphonomical studies of 

Thiomargarita populations, where it was found that the interior of the cells decayed relatively 

quickly into a homogenous mass, while the mucous sheath remained intact for months, 

deforming into various shapes. Additionally, Thiomargarita are known to mediate the 

precipitation of apatite via the release of phosphate into pore water as part of an auxiliary 

metabolic process, which would explain the abundant apatite found within studied Zaonega 

Formation samples. 

The cylindrical apatite particles, of which the phosphate in Zaonega Formation samples is 

composed, have been interpreted as mineralized methanotrophic archea similar to modern 

ANME-1 clades found in Black Sea methane seep sites. The cylinders show very consistent 

shapes and sizes uncharacteristic of inorganically formed apatite particles, which would 

display a range of morphologies and sizes according to changes in the surrounding chemical 

environment. The lengths (1 to 8 μm) and diameters (0.5 to 4 μm), are only slightly larger 
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than the 1-3 μm reported in modern ANME-1. The abundance and concentration of putative 

fossils within the mudstone also agree with the dense populations reported for ANME-1. The 

best-preserved cylinders show inner structure consistent with nucleation of apatite on cell 

membranes, a well-established process of microbial biomineralization. Several states of 

preservation can be observed, from cylinders with an ordered outer shell of apatite to those 

that are completely recrystallized. 

The interpreted consortium of methanotrophs and sulfur-oxidizing bacteria in Zaonega 

formation is analogous to those found in modern methane-seep sites, where sulfur-oxidizing 

bacteria form consortia with ANME-1 methanotrophs. 
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Kokkuvõte 

Fossiliseerunud väävlibakterite ja metanotroofide morfoloogia ning 

struktuur 2,0 Ga vanustes Zaonega kihistu orgaanikarikastes savikivimites  

Kaarel Mänd 

Fosfaatne biomineralisatsioon on laialt levinud nähtus nii iidsetes kui tänapäevastes 

meresetetes. Kaasaegsetes ookeanides nagu Namiibia šelf kontrollivad fosfaatsete setendite 

moodustumist mitmed mikroorganismid, millede hulgas on ka perekonda Thiomargarita 

kuuluvad maailma suurimad bakterid. Need põhiliselt väävlit metaboliseerivad bakterid 

suudavad hüdrolüüsida ka polüfosfaati, mille tagajärjena vahendavad settelise fosforiidi teket. 

Metaanirikastes keskkondades leidub väävlibaktereid assotsiatsioonis metanotroofsete 

arhedega klaadist ANME-1, kes toodavad jääkproduktina väävlibakteritele vajalikku sulfiidi. 

Zaonega kihistu kuulub Loode-Venemaal Karjala kraatoni kaguosas asuva Oneega basseini 

paleoproterosoiliste settekivimite hulka. Kihistu koosneb põhiliselt orgaanilise aine rikastest 

dolomiitidest ning savikivimitest, mida liigestavad mitmed vulkaanilised kihid. Kogu Oneega 

basseini setteline kompleks on läbinud rohekildalise moondefaatsiese. Shunga küla lähedalt 

on avastatud kõrge fosfaadisisaldusega orgaanilise aine rikkad savikivimid, kus fosfaat on 

kontsentreerunud noodulitesse ja apatiitsetesse silindrikestesse, mida võib tõlgendada kui 

fossiliseerunud väävlibaktereid ja nendega sümbiootlilisi metanotroofseid arhesid. Antud töö 

eesmärk on kirjeldada Zaonega kihistu kivimites leiduvate Ca-fosfaatsete noodulite ja 

apatiitsete silindrite morfoloogiat, suurusi ja määrata nende võimalik biogeensus ja 

fossiliseerumismehhanism. 

Shunga küla paljandist pärinevaid lihvitud ja murtud pinnaga proove uuriti mikroskaalal 

skanneeriva- ja transmissioonelektronmikroskoobiga millega analüüsiti nendes esinenud Ca-

fosfaatsete struktuuride suurusi ja morfoloogiat. Noodulitele arvutati korrigeeritud 

suurusjaotus, eeldades, et noodulid olid algselt sfäärilised ja ei ole omavahel lõikuvad. 

Fosfaat on proovides kontsentreerunud noodulitesse, läätsedesse ja mikrokihtidesse. Noodulid 

on ca 100-2700 μm suurused, osalt peaaegu sfäärilised, osalt lamendunud ning esinevad 

isoleeritult, kettidena või kihtidena. Suuruse, morfoloogia, tafonoomia ja tekkekeskkonna 

poolest sarnanevad need noodulid tänapäevaste Thiomargarita perekonna väävlibakteritele. 

Tekkemehhanismiks on pakutud lagunenud tsütoplasmaga, kuid säilinud limakapsliga 
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bakterite sisemuse koloniseerimist teiste mikroorganismide poolt, kes hiljem ise 

mineraliseerusid, säilitades nooduli kuju. 

Noodulid ja läätsed koosnevad ca 1-8 μm pikkuste silindriliste apatiidiosakeste massist. Neil 

osakestel võib täheldada mitmeid säilivusstaadiume. Vähem ümberkristalliseerunud 

silindrilistel osakestel on Ca-fosfaadist ja süsinikurikkast materjalist koosnev heterogeenne 

sisemus, mida ümbritseb homogeensetest, korrastatud apatiidi kristalliitidest koosnev ääris. 

Enamasti on osakesed aga täielikult ümberkristalliseerunud heksagonaalseteks apatiidi 

kristallideks, kusjuures osakeste tuumades leidub hulgaliselt suletisi. 

Püsivad suurused ja kujud, esinemisrohkus, siseehituse keerukus, säilivustüübid ja 

tekkekeskkond on tõendid tõlgendusele, et silindrid on ANME-1 sarnaste metanotroofsete 

arhede mineraliseerunud fossiilid. Mineralisatsioon sai tõenäoliselt alguse rakumembraanile 

heterogeenselt nukleerunud apatiidi kristalliitidest, mis pärast organismi surma hakkasid 

diageneetilises keskkonnas kasvama ja ühinema, täites lõpuks kogu silindri sisemuse.
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